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Platts Biofuels Alert provides global biofuels professionals with the real-time insight needed to stay on top of the markets and think with speed and clarity. It includes up-to-the-minute information on real-time deals, essential breaking news, market analysis and the latest global price assessments.

This quick guide to Platts Biofuels Alert is designed to improve your user experience by providing you essential information to help you discover and navigate through the vast array of the PBF content more efficiently.

It includes:
- page numbers to assessments and commentary by region for key content
- contact details of Platts’ global editorial biofuels team

This document is updated on a regular basis so be sure to periodically check that you are using the most recent version of the document by going to - http://platts.com/SymbolAndPageDirectories/PageDirectories.
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</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>US Renewal Volume Obligation</td>
<td></td>
<td>PBF0302</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>US Biodiesel Daily Market Commentary</td>
<td></td>
<td>PBF0399</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>US Biodiesel Weekly Report</td>
<td></td>
<td>PBF0379</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>South American Biodiesel Weekly Report</td>
<td></td>
<td>PBF0391</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
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## MTBE & ETBE

### Asia
- Asian MTBE Daily Assessments  
  - PBF2410
- Asian MTBE Weekly Averages  
  - PBF2411
- Asian MTBE Monthly Averages  
  - PBF2412
- Asian MTBE MOC Bids/Offer/Trades  
  - PBF2259
- Asian MTBE Market Commentary  
  - PBF2499

### Europe
- European MTBE Daily Assessments  
  - PBF1410
- European MTBE Weekly Averages  
  - PBF1411
- European MTBE Monthly Averages  
  - PBF1412
- European ETBE Daily Assessments  
  - PBF1420
- European ETBE Weekly Averages  
  - PBF1421
- European ETBE Monthly Averages  
  - PBF1422
- European MTBE Market Commentary  
  - PBF1499
- European ETBE Market Commentary  
  - PBF1498
- European ETBE Bids/Offer/Trades  
  - PBF1426

### Americas
- US MTBE Daily Assessments  
  - PBF0410
- US MTBE Weekly Averages  
  - PBF0411
- US MTBE Monthly Averages  
  - PBF0412
- US MTBE Daily Market Commentary  
  - PBF0499

## DRIED DISTILLER GRAINS (DDGS)

- US DDGs Daily Assessments  
  - PBF0501
- US DDGs Weekly Averages  
  - PBF0502
- US DDGs Monthly Averages  
  - PBF0503
- US DDGs Market Commentary  
  - PBF0504

## FREIGHT

- Dry Freight Assessments: Grains  
  - PBF3938
- Dry Freight Assessments: Sugar  
  - PBF3940
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